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Abstract
Rationale This study investigated the coadministration of
an energy drink with alcohol to study the effects on subjec-
tive intoxication and objective performance.
Objectives This study aims to evaluate the objective and
subjective effects of alcohol versus placebo at two alcohol
doses, alone and in combination with an energy drink, in a
balanced order, placebo-controlled, double-blind design.
Methods Two groups of ten healthy volunteers, mean (SD)
age of 24 (6.5), participated in the study. One group con-
sumed energy drink containing 80 mg of caffeine and the
other consumed a placebo drink, with both receiving two
alcohol doses (0.046 and 0.087% breathalyser alcohol con-
centration). Tests included breath alcohol assessment, ob-
jective measures of performance (reaction time, word
memory and Stroop task) and subjective visual analogue
mood scales.
Results Participants showed significantly impaired reaction
time and memory after alcohol compared to the no alcohol
condition and had poorer memory after the higher alcohol
dose. Stroop performance was improved with the energy
drink plus alcohol combination compared to the placebo
drink plus alcohol combination. Participants felt significant
subjective dose-related impairment after alcohol compared
to no alcohol. Neither breath alcohol concentration nor the
subjective measures showed a significant difference be-
tween the energy drink and the placebo energy drink when
combined with alcohol.
Conclusions Subjective effects reflected awareness of alco-
hol intoxication and sensitivity to increasing alcohol dose.
There were no overall significant group differences for
subjective measures between energy drink and placebo
groups in the presence of alcohol and no evidence that the
energy drink masked the subjective effects of alcohol at
either dose.
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Introduction
Energy drinks are sold in more than 160 countries, and sales
are increasing. Energy drinks contain caffeine, taurine and
carbohydrates in the form of sugars as principal ingredients
(Heckman et al. 2010). They are popular with young people,
and students report their use for a variety of reasons includ-
ing to enhance memory and concentration or to counteract
sleepiness (Malinauskas et al. 2007; O’Brien et al. 2008).
Whilst a minority of students combine energy drinks with
alcohol (Arria et al. 2010; Attila and Cakir 2010; Berger et
al. 2010; Malinauskas et al. 2007; O’Brien et al. 2008; Oteri
et al. 2007; Rossheim and Thombs 2011), this still repre-
sents a significant number and so they are becoming a
popular mixer. Caffeine and alcohol are two of the oldest
commonly consumed psychoactive compounds, and caf-
feinated drinks have been mixed with alcohol for many
years.
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There are some recent claims that energy drinks may
mask the subjective effects of alcohol, and this may either
lead people to drink more or that they may be unaware of
how intoxicated they are (Arria et al. 2010; Arria and
O’Brien 2011; O’Brien et al. 2008), although these views
on masking have been challenged (Verster and Alford 2011)
and an alternative explanation for enhanced intoxication
with novel drink flavours has been offered by Siegel
(2011). A brief review of the effects of caffeine and energy
drinks alone and in combination with alcohol is provided in
order to establish whether or not energy drinks appear
different to other caffeinated drinks when mixed with
alcohol.
Mechanisms of action
Folklore tells how caffeine has long been used as a stimulant
to help maintain wakefulness, including helping monks with
their nightly prayers, and early studies found that caffeine
improved performance including the speed of response
(Hollingworth 1912; Ritchie 1980; Schilling 1921). The
primary action of caffeine as an adenosine inhibitor is well
established, thus counteracting the actions of this inhibitory
neurotransmitter and increasing the release of other neuro-
transmitters including noradrenaline and dopamine, produc-
ing a moderate stimulant and mood-enhancing effect.
Blockade of the A2A receptor by caffeine inhibits the sleep-
promoting effect with adenosine levels increasing across the
hours of wakefulness (Davis et al. 2003; Ferré 2008; Huang
et al. 2007; Landolt 2008; Sturgess et al. 2010).
In contrast to caffeine, alcohol has long been found to
have detrimental effects on both judgement and perfor-
mance (Cohen et al. 1958; Wallgren and Barry 1970), with
Miller (1992) concluding‚ ‘In general, alcohol has an ad-
verse effect on cognitive performance’. Alcohol may have
more complex effects than caffeine, with regions of the CNS
affected differentially by dose (Rivers 1994) and with mul-
tiple actions including depressing the ion channel function
controlled by the excitatory neurotransmitter glutamate at
the NMDA receptor, inhibiting acetylcholine release and
potentiating GABA resulting in impaired cognition, inabil-
ity to form new memories and sedation (Braun 1996;
McKim 1997). Alcohol has a wide spectrum of action
within the CNS affecting many neurotransmitter systems
including major neurotransmitters adenosine, dopamine,
GABA, glutamate and serotonin. Interaction with the mes-
olimbic dopamine reward pathways may well contribute to
the process of addiction and alcohol misuse (Lovinger
2008). The comparatively restricted action spectrum of caf-
feine, focused on adenosine inhibition, may account for its
more limited misuse potential seen in caffeinism, although it
is not recognized as a dependence-inducing substance (APA
1994).
Effects on subjective state and performance
Alcohol impairs a wide range of psychomotor and cognitive
tasks, slowing reaction times, impairing memory formation
and increasing errors (Cameron et al. 2001; Hindmarch et al.
1991; Mackay et al. 2002; Maylor and Rabbitt 1993; Millar
et al. 1995; Moskowitz et al. 1985; Ogden and Moskowitz
2004; Tiplady et al. 2009). The differential effects on
regions of the CNS may be linked to lower doses affecting
higher-level processing (Jääskeläinen et al. 1995) and ge-
netic differences contribute to overall variation in sensitivity
to alcohol (Tagawa et al. 2000). Koelega (1995) concluded
that the effects on information processing and divided at-
tention tasks are important because of their relevance to
everyday life. Therefore, it is not surprising that alcohol
impairs driving and driving-related skills (Holloway 1995;
Starmer 1989; Verster et al. 2009). The dose–response curve
linking blood alcohol level and relative probability of causing
a driving accident has long been established and applied in
setting legal limits for alcohol levels and driving (Borkenstein
et al. 1964) with limits in Europe, US and UK currently set
around 0.05–0.08% blood alcohol concentration (BAC) lev-
els. Laboratory studies show that driving-related skills are
significantly impaired at the 0.05% BAC level (Ogden and
Moskowitz 2004).
Alcohol intoxication has been linked to riskier sexual
behaviour (Fromme et al. 1999), although there may prob-
lems with the use of retrospective accounts (Halpern-Fischer
et al. 1996). Judgement may also be affected with people
overestimating their abilities (Flanagan et al. 1983; Tiplady
et al. 2004), including being able to deal with a potentially
risky situation or acting on immediate short-term conse-
quences rather than longer-term consequences (Farquhar et
al. 2002). Specific to driving, alcohol may cause a ‘risky
shift’, resulting in hitting the test bollards and failing the gap
acceptance test (Alford and Starmer 1990, personal commu-
nication; Betts et al. 1984).
In contrast to alcohol, the moderate stimulant effects of
caffeine are associated with improved performance. Doses
typically in the 100- to 200-mg dose range result in im-
proved mood (Mumford et al. 1994), shorter reaction time
and improved attention and vigilance (Frewer and Lader
1991; Koelega 1998; Nehlig et al. 1992; Robelin and Rogers
1998; Smit and Rogers 2000; Smith 2002; Van der Stelt and
Snel 1998) in a dose-dependent way (Smith et al. 2005).
However, significant effects are not always seen, which may
be due to the limited effect size and possible ceiling effects
in that it is harder to enhance performance in healthy young
adults. There is also genetic variation in response to caffeine
(Nehlig 2010) so that sampling will affect observed re-
sponse. Caffeine and glucose are both contained in energy
drinks, and studies have found improved performance when
they are taken together. Both Adan and Serra-Grabulosa
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(2011) and Scholey and Kennedy (2004) found faster speed
of response with attentional tasks, as well as improved
memory, with caffeine and glucose combined in comparison
to the individual constituents, although significant changes
in mood were not seen.
Overnight withdrawal from caffeine can itself result in im-
proved performance following morning caffeine: the caffeine
reinstatement or withdrawal hypothesis (James 1997; James
and Rogers 2005), although improvements in performance
are still seen independently of this when additional caffeine is
consumed after the usual caffeine intake (Christopher et al.
2005; Smith et al. 2005; Warburton 1995; Watson et al.
2002). Beneficial effects are more clearly seen when partici-
pants are sleep-deprived or fatigued (Alford 2009; Davis et al.
2003; Fagan et al. 1998; James 1997; James and Gregg 2004;
Ker et al. 2010; Nehlig 2010; Rogers et al. 2005; Smith 2002;
Swift and Tiplady 1988), with a recent review (Glade 2010)
concluding that caffeine has a beneficial effect increasing ener-
gy availability and expenditure whilst decreasing the subjective
effort linked to physical activity, enhancing physical, motor and
cognitive ability including neuromuscular coordination, speed-
ing and increasing accuracy of reactions, increasing concentra-
tion, focus and short-term memory and problem solving,
increasing correct decision making, and increasing subjective
feelings of alertness and energy (for physical performance, see
Astorino and Roberson 2010; Sokmen et al. 2008).
Effects of energy drinks
Since their introduction into Europe in the late 1980s, there
has been interest in the performance-enhancing effects of
energy drinks. Popular brands contain around 80 mg of
caffeine per 250 ml which places them above colas but on
a similar level to coffee, although some minority brands can
contain higher doses as can other preparations of coffee
(IFIC 1998; Reissig et al. 2009). Other key ingredients
include taurine, carbohydrates in the form of sugars and
glucoronolactone (a sugar metabolite) and B complex
vitamins.
Energy drink consumption has been shown to improve
physical performance in several but not all studies (Alford et
al. 2001; Hoffman 2010; Ivy et al. 2009; Klepacki 2010;Walsh
et al. 2010). In addition, improvements have been shown for
both psychomotor and cognitive functioning, as well as driving
and driving-related skills (Alford et al. 2001; Gershon et al.
2009; Horne and Reyner 2001; Mets et al. 2010; Reyner and
Horne 2002; Seidl et al. 2000; Smit et al. 2006).
Caffeine and alcohol
Caffeine and alcohol are commonly combined either
through consumption of alcohol with caffeinated mixers
including colas or energy drinks (Thombs et al. 2010a, b)
or through proximal consumption of alcohol and caffeine
such as dinner with alcohol followed by coffee. Given that
caffeine is a weak stimulant and alcohol is a sedative, a
predicted outcome would be that caffeine would antagonize
the effects of alcohol, reducing both subjective and objec-
tive impairment. However, whilst some studies have shown
antagonism (Hasenfratz et al. 1993), some others have
found no effect (Nuotto et al. 1982) and yet others have
shown that caffeine may even increase the impairing effects
of alcohol (Oborne and Rogers 1983). A recent view is that
caffeine can antagonise some, but not all, behavioural
effects of alcohol (Azcona et al. 1995; Liguori and Robinson
2001; Marczinski and Fillmore 2006), although expectancy
may be involved (Fillmore et al. 2002; Fillmore and Vogel-
Sprott 1995). Azcona et al. suggested that caffeine antago-
nism may more readily be seen in tasks where caffeine itself
has a more positive effect on performance.
An important safety-related aspect of psychopharmaco-
logical investigations is whether or not subjective awareness
parallels objective impairment or behavioural toxicity
(Hindmarch et al. 1992). Laboratory investigations have
shown that caffeine and alcohol in combination do not alter
the ‘high’ or perceived or actual BAC with caffeine levels
up to around 400 mg and alcohol 0.012% BAC (Howland et
al. 2010; Liguori and Robinson 2001; Rush et al. 1993).
Energy drinks and alcohol
Given the increasing popularity of energy drinks and that
caffeine is a principal ingredient, it is logical to raise ques-
tions regarding their interaction with alcohol on both sub-
jective and objective measures. A recent commentary
claimed that individuals who combined energy drinks with
alcohol underestimate their true level of impairment and that
the drink combination could lead to engaging in risky be-
haviour, whilst others have claimed that these effects could
have an increased accident risk (Arria and O’Brien 2011;
Riesselmann et al. 1996).
Currently, there are only a few studies investigating the
combined effects of energy drink and alcohol compared to
alcohol alone. Ferreira et al. (2004) investigated the effects
on physical performance of alcohol (1.0 g/kg) and energy
drink (3.57 ml/kg equivalent to a standard 250 ml can) alone
and in combination. Whilst alcohol impaired maximal effort
assessed using a cycle ergometer, no significant differences
were found between alcohol alone and energy drink com-
bined with alcohol. A recent study by Marczinski et al.
(2011) compared the effects of alcohol alone to alcohol
combined with energy drink at 0.06–0.07% breath alcohol
concentration (BrAC). They found no differences in breath
alcohol or level of impaired performance. They undertook
over 20 individual subjective ratings, including perceived
intoxication and ability to drive, which again found no
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differences between alcohol and energy drink in combina-
tion with alcohol. However, the authors focused in on two
subjective measures that failed to show significant effects
with ANOVA but did show reduced mental fatigue and
increased stimulation for the energy drink and alcohol com-
bination compared to alcohol, but not against placebo for the
latter, using paired comparisons. They interpreted this as
potentially dangerous despite the lack of difference in a
direct subjective measure of intoxication, as well as ability
to drive.
Several authors have recently claimed that energy drink
when combined with alcohol produces a reduction in per-
ceived intoxication or ‘masking’ of subjective awareness
(Arria and O’Brien 2011), although this appears to be based
on a single study which is, therefore, considered in some
detail.
Ferreira et al. (2006) compared the effects of two doses of
alcohol (0.04–0.05 and 0.097–0.099% BrAC) assessed us-
ing two participant groups, when given alone and in com-
bination with energy drink. Psychomotor performance was
assessed (reaction time and grooved peg board) and found to
be impaired with both alcohol alone and the alcohol and
energy drink combination. An 18-item modified somatic
symptom scale assessed subjective intoxication at 2 time
points (18×2 scales). Dry mouth, headache, motor impair-
ment and weakness (4), i.e. not all were typical alcohol
impairment assessment scales, showed reduced perception
for the alcohol energy drink combination compared to alco-
hol at 1 of the 2 time points (4/18×2) for alcohol doses
combined. More scales, though including 2 from the above:
dizziness, motor impairment, speech, tiredness, vision,
walking, weakness and well-being (8), showed impairment
with alcohol at more time points (10/18×2) that were not
reduced for the alcohol and energy drink combination.
However, the authors concluded that energy drink reduced
the perception of alcohol impairment.
Given the variability of results regarding the perception
of impairment, further studies are required to clarify the
effects of energy drink when combined with alcohol on
the subjective perception of intoxication. The current study
examined these effects with the use of both objective per-
formance measures to establish impairment and subjective
ratings to assess perceived impairment.
Methods
Design
The present study investigated the effects of alcohol alone
and in combination with an energy drink in a placebo-
controlled, rising dose, double-blind design. There were
two groups of participants with random allocation to
treatment. One group received energy drink and the other
received placebo energy drink in a balanced order for both
the alcohol and placebo alcohol treatments on two separate
occasions.
Participants
Ten female and 10 male participants provided 2 mixed
gender groups of 10 volunteers, with the mean age of
24.5 years and range of 19–33 years. Average weight was
70.7 kg; for these light to moderate social drinkers, range
was 4–30 units, averaging 17 units per week (females 13.4,
males 20.6), with daily caffeine of 350 mg. Prior to partic-
ipation, the study was approved by a University of the West
of England Ethics Committee and each participant signed an
informed consent. All participants reported that they were in
good health, not pregnant, taking illicit or social drugs, ‘over
the counter’ or prescribed medication with the exception of
the contraceptive pill. None reported adverse reactions to
either alcohol, caffeine or energy drinks and all consumed
weekly alcohol and had tried an energy drink at least once,
but not on a regular basis.
Assessments
Breath alcohol concentration Alcometer readings were tak-
en by the experimenter who kept their hand over the visual
display so that participants were blind to their alcohol con-
centration readings.
Subjective impairment was measured using the Bond and
Lader (1974) 100-mm visual analogue scales (VAS) repre-
senting bipolar adjective pairs for the assessment of both
alerting and sedating CNS drug effects with clearheaded–
muzzy, clumsy–well coordinated, energetic–lethargic,
drowsy–alert, and mentally slow–quick witted selected for
analysis of alcohol-induced impairment. These scales have
previously been used to assess both energy drinks and
alcohol (Alford et al. 2001; Tiplady et al. 2004; Warburton
et al. 2001).
Critical flicker fusion threshold This was assessed by view-
ing four red-coloured light-emitting diodes set 1 cm apart in
a square formation on a black background providing foveal
fixation when viewed at 1 m. The diodes flickered on/off at
a constantly varying rate of 1 Hz/s with participants pressing
a response button at the point of perceiving either fusion or
flicker for three ascending and descending repetitions using
the psychophysical method of limits (Hindmarch et al.
1991).
Choice reaction time Psychomotor speed was measured
using a free standing box which comprised a touch-
sensitive home pad around which six equally spaced
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response pads were situated at 150 mm from the home pad
in a 120° arc with a red light-emitting signal diode posi-
tioned distal to each response pad. Participants were required
to move their finger from the home pad to the appropriate
pad as quickly and accurately as possible in response to
illumination of one of the stimulus diodes which were lit in
a random sequence over 20 trials (Hindmarch et al. 1991).
Word memory Printed sheets each containing a vertical
list of 30 words based on Pavio’s word lists balanced
for concreteness, imagery and meaningfulness were used
to assess memory (Paivio et al. 1968). Participants had
1 min to view and memorise the list, followed by a
further minute to write down as many words as they
could from the original list.
Stroop cognitive interference task (Stroop) Participants
were required to say out loud the colour of the ink, and
not the printed word, whilst reading down each of 4 col-
umns totalling 100 printed colour words. For example, with
the word ‘RED’ printed in green ink, a correct response
would be to say ‘green’, ignoring what the letters spelt
(Stroop 1935). The time taken to complete the list and the
number of errors was recorded.
Equipment
Critical flicker fusion (CFF) and choice reaction time
(CRT) were tested using dedicated hardware supplied by
Comstat Medical based on the Leeds psychomotor tester
(Hindmarch et al. 1991). %BrAC was used to estimate
%BAC using a Lion Alcometer SD-400, Lion Labora-
tories, Barry, UK.
Treatments
Alcohol was given as vodka (37.5% by volume) with
amount adjusted for body weight using the formula adapted
from McKim (1997) to achieve an estimated blood alcohol
level of approximately 0.1% BAC divided across two
drinks. The energy drink treatment comprised a standard
can of Red Bull® Energy Drink (250 ml) containing
80 mg caffeine to which was added peppermint cordial
and Robinson’s apple and black currant (no added sugar)
concentrate to mask the flavour of the energy drink. The
placebo comprised 250 ml soda water together with pepper-
mint cordial and Robinson’s apple and black currant (no
added sugar) concentrate with equal total volumes for alco-
hol and non-alcohol conditions. Supercook black/blue food
colouring was added to help mask the presence of energy
drink, with two drinks presented in each treatment condition
in glasses after the rim was swabbed with alcohol to help
further mask treatments.
Procedure
An opportunity sample of potential participants completed
screening questionnaires to assess health status, exclude
nondrinkers, excessive drinkers, none or high caffeine users,
or experience of an adverse reaction to test compounds, or
those who may be pregnant. On test days, health status and
the preceding night’s sleep was checked. They were asked to
abstain from alcohol and caffeine from the preceding night,
not drive to the university on test days, and have a light
lunch an hour before testing which was undertaken in the
psychology laboratories starting between 1 and 2 pm. A
practice session, weighing, explanation of study procedures
and random allocation to treatment group preceded testing
on the first test day with test sessions averaging 2.5 h for the
two test days which were separated by a week. Treatments
were administered double-blind with the assistance of an
additional experimenter who prepared the drinks. Partici-
pants were assessed three times on each test day, first at
baseline then 45 min after starting the first drink, with
10 min for drinking, and similarly after the second with
about an hour between drinks. The fixed test order, though
different word lists, started with subjective VAS assessment,
then breathalyser, followed by word list memory, Stroop,
CFF, CRT and finally delayed memory recall all adminis-
tered with standardised instructions. After completing the
test sessions, participants were escorted home and later
followed up to check they had not experienced any adverse
reaction to treatment. Debriefing followed the final test day.
Data handling
All data were analysed blind. Raw data were collated and
transcribed into Excel spreadsheets. The Comstat Medical
equipment provided numerical values for ascending and
descending CFF thresholds, resulting in an overall mean.
Similarly, separate component means were given for CRT
including recognition reaction time (RRT) representing
elapsed time from stimulus signal onset to initiation of
response when the finger is lifted from the home pad.
Movement reaction time (MRT) is the time taken for the
finger to be moved from the home pad to the target pad and
total CRT is the sum of these two elements (RRT + MRT)
combined. For word memory, the correct number recalled
within the 60 s immediate or delayed recall period was
entered. For the Stroop task, the number of errors and time
taken to complete the task were recorded. The VAS scales
assessing subjective impairment were scored by measuring
the distance along the 100-mm line separating the adjective
pairs (e.g. drowsy–alert) for each of the five adjectives.
These values were also entered onto the results spreadsheet
together with the alcometer readings which were manually
recorded at each breath analysis session.
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Results
Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS V17 (SPSS 2010). Placebo
baselines were compared for the energy drink and placebo
energy drink groups with t tests. Neither subjective impair-
ment measures nor performance measures produced signif-
icant contrasts, demonstrating the comparability of the two
participant groups. To help standardise results between the
two groups of participants (energy drink and placebo energy
drink), as well as helping to control for variation between
test days, baseline difference scores were calculated. These
scores were then analysed using a three-factor 2×2×2
ANOVA (treatment group 2: energy drink and placebo
energy drink; alcohol 2: alcohol and placebo alcohol; drinks
2: drink 1 and drink 2). Statistical significance was set at the
5% level (P<0.05 or better) to assess main effects and
interactions. The analysis was, therefore, focused on assess-
ing the overall effects of alcohol (alcohol vs placebo alco-
hol), increasing dose (drink 1 vs drink 2) and energy drink
(energy drink vs placebo energy drink). A simple main
effects analysis was additionally employed to specifically
assess differences between alcohol and energy drink con-
trasted with alcohol and energy drink placebo. A summary
table including means (SEM), together with associated
P values and effect sizes, for both subjective and perfor-
mance measures are included in Table 1.
Alcohol dose
All participants produced zero BrAC at each baseline and
for the placebo alcohol treatment. Mean BrAC after drink 1
was 0.046% BrAC and after drink 2 was 0.087% BrAC. The
mean (SD) results for the energy drink group were 0.044
(0.01) and 0.081 (0.02)% BrAC and for the placebo energy
drink group were 0.047 (0.01) and 0.094 (0.02)% BrAC
after drinks 1 and 2, respectively. Differences between treat-
ment groups were nonsignificant (t test), facilitating com-
parison between the two groups for alcohol versus placebo
and between drinks 1 and 2, though noting highest breath




Whilst no significant main effects or interactions were
found, the lowest thresholds were recorded in the alcohol
condition for both groups, consistent with a sedative effect.
Choice reaction time
Alcohol slowed total CRT, although differences failed to
achieve significance for the main effects of alcohol and
drink; the energy drink produced a trend (P<0.1) for faster
responses compared to placebo. RRT showed a significant
slowing after alcohol (F1,1806.5, MSe00.00, P00.02) and
trends for faster responses with the energy drink (P<0.1)
and for an interaction between alcohol and drink (P<0.1),
reflecting slower responses after the second alcohol drink
compared to faster responses after alcohol placebo for both
the energy drink and placebo energy drink groups com-
bined. Means are plotted in Fig. 1.
Word memory
Similar effects were found for both immediate and delayed
word memory recall. Alcohol markedly reduced the number
of words recalled (immediate: F1,18023.8, MSe012.3, P0
0.001; delayed: F1,18023.9, MSe019.5, P00.001) and in a
dose-dependent way (drinks—immediate: F1,18028.6,
MSe03.46, P00.001; delayed: F1,18022.0, MSe07.52,
P00.001), resulting in an alcohol × drink interaction reflect-
ing the decrease in words recalled with increased alcohol
compared to alcohol placebo (interaction—immediate:
F1,18015.8, MSe06.57, P00.001; delayed: F1,18018.0,
MSe013.0, P00.001). These highly significant effects for
immediate recall are shown in Fig. 1.
Stroop task
Error rate was not significantly affected by alcohol overall,
although the highest error scores were recorded after the
second alcohol drink for the placebo energy drink group and
with a trend for lower error scores in the energy drink group
(P<0.1). Stroop completion time was faster with energy drink
(F1,18011.1, MSe00.035, P00.004) and unexpectedly faster
still for alcohol combined with energy drink, resulting in a
main effect for alcohol (F1,1806.06, MSe00.03, P00.024), as
well as a significant interaction between alcohol and treatment
group (F1,1804.59, MSe00.03, P00.046). Simple main
effects analysis revealed that, in addition to completion time
(F1,18011.2, MSe00.05, P00.004), Stroop errors were also
significantly reduced (F1,1805.71, MSe03.68, P00.028) by
alcohol combined with energy drink contrasted with the alco-
hol and energy drink placebo combination.
Effect sizes (Cohen’s d) can be characterised as follows:
small d00.2; medium d00.5; large d00.8 (Cohen 1992).
Effect sizes of d≥0.2 were generally associated with statisti-
cally significant results, although both CRT overall and RRT
produced effect sizes for energy drink contrasted with energy
drink placebo of just over d00.2, reflecting faster responses
after energy drink that approached significance (P00.06).
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In summary, alcohol significantly impaired both reaction
time and memory performance. The Stroop task results were
more complex. Whilst alcohol was associated with the most
errors in the placebo energy drink group and completion
time was faster after energy drink, the combination of ener-
gy drink and alcohol produced the fastest completion times,
as well as reducing errors.
Therefore, either trends or significant impairments were
seen with alcohol for five out of seven variables derived
from the four performance tests. The most significant effects
were seen with memory, including a dose-related increase in
impairment with alcohol. The effects of energy drink were
relatively weak in overcoming the effects of alcohol so that
only one (Stroop) out of four separate tests resulted in a
significant improvement with energy drink, reflecting im-
proved scores for alcohol and placebo alcohol combined, as
well as alcohol combined with energy drink showing im-
provement when contrasted with alcohol and energy drink
placebo. Although with energy drink, improvements in re-
action time approached significance.
These results clearly show the overall performance-
impairing effects of alcohol in this study, which then pro-
vide a useful basis from which to evaluate the subjective
perception of impairment.
Subjective measures
The subjective response to both energy drink and alcohol
followed a consistent pattern for four of the five subjective
measures. Energy drink with alcohol placebo was associated
with participants feeling more clearheaded and energetic,
whilst less clumsy and drowsy. However, energy drink com-
bined with alcohol resulted in participants feeling least clear-
headed and energetic, together with being most clumsy,
drowsy and mentally slow, precluding the significant effects
for the energy drink treatment group compared to the placebo
energy drink group. The results for the placebo energy drink
group generally fell within these levels, with alcohol again
increasing subjective impairment relative to alcohol placebo,
although compared to the lower dose, the higher dose was
associated with feeling more energetic. The general pattern of
subjective impairment after alcohol for both the energy drink
and placebo energy drink groups are plotted in Fig. 2, showing
dose–response effects for the clearheaded and clumsy
descriptors.
Statistical analysis supported the graphical presentations
with alcohol producing significant increases in subjective
impairment for feelings of being less clearheaded and more
clumsy, drowsy and mentally slow (alcohol—clearheaded:
F1,1806.41, MSe0761, P00.02; clumsy: F1,18024.7, MSe0
263, P00.001; drowsy: F1,1804.40, MSe01193, P00.05;
mentally slow: F1,1808.20, MSe0148, P00.01). Significant
dose-related increases in perceived impairment between
drink 1 to drink 2 were seen for clearheaded (F1,1805.47,
MSe090.6, P00.03), clumsy (F1,18014.9, MSe080.5, P0
0.001) and mentally slow (F1,1804.61, MSe077.4, P0
0.046). Whilst there were no overall significant differences
between the energy drink and placebo energy drink groups,
feelings of being energetic were associated with a drink ×
treatment group interaction (F1,1804.84, MSe0151, P0
0.04), as after the second drink, those in the energy drink
group felt less energetic, whilst the placebo energy drink
group felt more energetic. There was also an alcohol × drink
interaction (F1,1804.46, MSe090.8, P00.049) with per-
ceived drowsiness increasing after the second drink with
alcohol compared to placebo alcohol.
Effect sizes of ≥0.2 were again generally associated with
statistically significant contrasts, although increased feelings of
being drowsy and mentally slow that were experienced after
the alcohol and energy drink combination contrasted with
alcohol and energy drink placebo with effect sizes of d>0.2
Fig. 1 Performance results—RRT and immediate memory recall, con-
trasting alcohol and energy drink alone, as well as in combination, and
against their respective placebos
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and associated P<0.1. Interestingly, the drink factor produced
three significant contrasts between drink 1 and drink 2, al-
though the associated effect sizes were d<0.2.
The subjective assessment revealed significant increases
in impairment for four out of five descriptors with alcohol
for the combined treatment groups and increases from drink
1 to drink 2 for three descriptors, but no overall significant
differences between the energy drink and placebo energy
drink groups. Significant interactions reflected a dose-
related increase in drowsiness after alcohol and a reduction
in feeling energetic after the second drink for the energy
drink treatment group.
Discussion
The performance tests showed the expected impairment
after alcohol. With laboratory tests, significant impairment
is generally seen in 50% of studies at the 0.05% BAC and
90% at the 0.08% BAC (Moskowitz and Fiorentino 2000),
and therefore, similar to the concentration recorded here for
the combined treatment groups (0.046 and 0.087% BrAC).
The similarity in BrAC between the energy drink and pla-
cebo energy drink group allowed between-group compari-
sons for both alcohol doses and alcohol versus placebo
comparisons.
Objective performance measures found statistically sig-
nificant impairments with alcohol for both reaction time and
memory, whilst CFF, which may be relatively insensitive to
alcohol (Ogden and Moskowitz 2004), showed only trends
for reduced flicker fusion thresholds with alcohol for both
the energy drink and placebo energy drink groups. The
results for Stroop performance were more complicated, with
the greatest number of errors recorded at the higher dose for
the placebo energy drink group, consistent with previous
work reporting increased errors after alcohol (Tiplady et al.
2004, 2009). However, the combination of energy drink and
alcohol significantly reduced completion time and errors,
reflecting improved performance. Therefore, overall, alco-
hol was associated with impaired performance and greater
impairment was seen at the higher dose for three out of four
tasks.
Whilst studies assessing the effects of energy drink in
combination with alcohol are very limited, it was noted in
the ‘Introduction’ that the addition of caffeine has either
antagonised the effects of alcohol, had no effect, or further
increased impairment (Azcona et al. 1995; Liguori and
Robinson 2001; Marczinski and Fillmore 2006; Nuotto et
al. 1982; Oborne and Rogers 1983). From examining the
means or graphical plots for the current study, energy drink
and alcohol, when compared to placebo energy drink with
alcohol, showed lower levels of impairment at the higher
dose with CFF, total reaction time and RRT and a reduction
in Stroop errors and completion time. However, no reduc-
tion was seen with memory.
These relative reductions in alcohol-induced impairment
after coadministration of energy drink suggest at least some
possible antagonism by caffeine or a combination of energy
drink constituents. However, statistical evaluation only pro-
vided a trend (P00.06) for Stroop errors and a significant
(P00.004) difference in completion time between the ener-
gy drink group and placebo energy drink group, although
this may have been partially obscured by the combination of
factors in the overall ANOVA. In comparison, the reduced
simple main effects model demonstrated significant
improvements for the alcohol and energy drink combination
compared to alcohol and energy drink placebo for both
Stroop errors (P00.028) and completion time (P00.004).
The notable improvement in Stroop completion time seen
here, also reflecting a reduction in errors, when alcohol was
combined with energy drink may reflect an anomaly of the
Fig. 2 Subjective awareness—clearheaded and clumsy, contrasting
alcohol and energy drink alone, as well as in combination, and against
their respective placebos
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Stroop assessment. Participants were asked to name the ink
colour and ignore the printed word. There are different
possible assessments that can be undertaken (Stroop
1935); for example, participants could have been asked to
name the printed word and ignore the ink colour. By asking
participants to name the ink colour and ignore the printed
word, a reduction in focus or visual acuity as occurs with
alcohol (Moskowitz et al. 1993) would aid perception and
dominance of the ink colour as the printed letters became
potentially more ambiguous. This would reduce the inter-
ference effect and possibly improve performance. However,
greatest errors were seen after the higher dose of alcohol in
the placebo energy drink group, though speed was not
increased, supporting earlier findings of increased errors
after alcohol (Starmer 1989; Tiplady et al. 2009). In con-
trast, Liguori and Robinson (2001) failed to find significant
effects with either CFF or Stroop in their investigation of
caffeine and alcohol.
The results for word memory were stronger and more
consistent with both immediate and delayed recall produc-
ing highly significant results (P00.001) for alcohol impair-
ment and increase with the higher dose. There was no
evidence of energy drink antagonism of alcohol impairment.
The results with alcohol are generally in keeping with the
literature as memory impairment is a robust and common
feature of alcohol intoxication (Maylor and Rabbitt 1993)
and provide further support for the results of the current
study.
Therefore, three out of four tests showed either trends
(CFF) or significant impairment (reaction time, word mem-
ory) after alcohol, but no significant differences between the
energy drink or placebo energy drink groups. One test
(Stroop) showed a significant improvement in both comple-
tion time and errors after the alcohol and energy drink
combination.
The five scales selected from the Bond and Lader (1974)
VAS scales were comprised of bipolar opposites (e.g. alert–
drowsy), with the midpoint representing a neutral position.
The scales are suitable for assessing both stimulant (e.g.
more alerting) as well as sedative (e.g. increased drowsi-
ness) effects and are, therefore, suitable for assessing both
the individual and combined effects of caffeine-based ener-
gy drinks (stimulant) and alcohol (sedative), although noting
that rising blood alcohol levels can be associated with feel-
ings of increased activation (Rueger et al. 2009).
The results showed significant and consistent increases in
subjective impairment after alcohol for four out of five scales,
although feelings of being energetic showed a dose-related
reduction with alcohol in the energy drink group but con-
trasted with an increase after the second drink for the placebo
energy drink group, precluding an overall effect of alcohol for
the two groups combined. Dose-related increases in subjective
impairment were reflected in significant increases for the
drinks factor with three of the five descriptors (less clearhead-
ed, more clumsy and mentally slow), whilst a significant
interaction between alcohol and drink reflected the increase
in drowsiness after the second alcohol drink for both treatment
groups combined.
There was no evidence of antagonism of alcohol-induced
subjective impairment by energy drink as there were no
overall significant differences between the energy drink
and placebo energy drink groups, nor specifically between
the alcohol and energy drink combination compared to
alcohol and energy drink placebo with simple main effects
analysis. Although, as mentioned, feelings of energy were
decreased for the energy drink group after the second drink
compared to the placebo energy drink, reflecting a diver-
gence in the perception of alcohol-induced sedation between
groups. Overall, in comparison to the other treatment con-
ditions, energy drink without alcohol consistently resulted in
the least levels of sedation or greatest subjective stimulation
for all but the mentally slow descriptor. In contrast, energy
drink combined with alcohol produced the highest levels of
subjective impairment and sedation including effect sizes of
d≥0.2 for drowsy and mentally slow, although this may
partially reflect differences between the two participant
groups.
What is clear is that the subjective perception of impair-
ment was reliably and consistently seen after alcohol and
that several descriptors were sensitive to the increase in
dose. None of the descriptors showed overall significant
differences between the energy drink combined with alcohol
and alcohol alone. There was no evidence of a possible
masking effect with energy drink, reducing the perception
of intoxication; indeed, the mean trends were for the energy
drink and alcohol combination to show greater levels of
subjective impairment compared to alcohol alone, although
differences were not statistically significant.
These findings receive some support from the recent
study by Marczinski et al. (2011) who compared the effects
of alcohol alone and in combination with energy drink
assessing breath alcohol, performance and subjective meas-
ures. They also found no significant differences between
breath alcohol levels, performance and for subjective effects
including intoxication and ability to drive with ANOVA.
However, paired comparisons showed reduced subjective
mental fatigue and increased stimulation for the alcohol
and energy drink combination compared to alcohol alone.
These 2 findings, out of over 20 individual ratings taken, are
in contrast to the present study where mean values for
energetic and mentally slow were not reduced with the
alcohol and energy drink combination.
These results clearly contrast with the only other current-
ly published study directly comparing the effects of alcohol
and energy drink alone and in combination on both psycho-
motor performance and subjective intoxication. The study of
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Ferreira et al. (2006) interpreted the findings as demonstrat-
ing that energy drink reduced the perception of alcohol
intoxication although they had more descriptors registering
impairment with the energy drink and alcohol combination,
as well as alcohol alone, than showed reduced impairment
after coadministration of energy drink with alcohol. There-
fore, their overall results were more in line with the findings
of the present study. Other similarities between these two
studies include the two alcohol levels. Further, the findings
of significant objective performance impairment in both
studies provided a suitable basis from which to assess sub-
jective awareness of impairment. One difference between
the studies was that, in the Ferreira study, one participant
group received the lower alcohol dose and the other the
higher dose, whilst in the present study, participant groups
were split by energy drink and placebo energy drink.
The sample size of 10 participants per group is a limita-
tion with the present study through limiting power which
may then impact on the number of statistically significant
contrasts observed and requiring caution in interpreting
these results. However, the results showed that the study
was sufficiently powered to produce significant contrasts for
all three factors analysed, i.e. alcohol compared to placebo
alcohol, energy drink compared to placebo energy drink,
and drink 1 compared to drink 2, as well as significant
interactions between them. The inclusion of effect size val-
ues (Cohen’s d) found that, generally, effect sizes of d≥0.2,
and therefore classified as at least ‘small’ (Cohen 1992),
were associated with statistically significant effects, al-
though improvements in reaction time after energy drink
were associated with effect sizes of d≥0.2 but failed to
achieve significance (P00.06). Similarly, increased feelings
of drowsiness and being mentally slow for the alcohol and
energy drink combination compared to alcohol also
achieved the ‘small’ effect size threshold but failed to
achieve significance (P<0.1). These might reflect sample
size as well as between-group differences.
Future studies might benefit from using a larger sample
to increase power and a fully repeated-measures design to
enable more sensitive comparisons between all four treat-
ment combinations of alcohol, energy drink and their re-
spective placebos, although repeated testing can itself
impact on results.
Indirect support for our findings comes from studies
investigating the combined effect of caffeine and alcohol
compared to alcohol alone, including higher alcohol and
caffeine concentrations than investigated here, but also fail-
ing to find any difference in either BAC or perception of
alcohol intoxication. These laboratory investigations have
shown that caffeine and alcohol in combination do not alter
the ‘high’ or perceived or actual BAC with caffeine levels
up to around 400 mg and alcohol 0.012% BAC (Howland et
al. 2010; Liguori and Robinson 2001; Rush et al. 1993).
In conclusion, the present study found that alcohol at
doses of 0.046 to 0.087% BrAC impaired psychomotor
and cognitive performance. The combination of energy
drink with alcohol failed to show consistent differences
from alcohol alone on several performance measures,
although Stroop performance was improved. The com-
bination of energy drink with alcohol did not change
subjective perceptions of impairment when contrasted
with alcohol alone. There was no evidence of a reduced
perception of impairment or masking effect for energy
drink combined with alcohol compared to alcohol
alone.
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